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A.    SUMMARY 

1. Management development and management consultancy ¡services in the 

"industrialized" countries grew naturally and gradually as a necessary 

component of natural growth in free-enterprise competitive environment. 

In Korea, where the industrial sector has expanded at such a phenomenal 

rat« in the past fifteen years, this component has been slow to develop 

and has been unable to grow naturally to meet the needs of industry. 

In the early seventies leading industrialists voiced concern over this 

deficiency, and initiated a research project to determine how industry 

could help itself to fill this need.    Following a request for assistance, 

a survey project commenced work in Seoul in September 1974 under uponeor- 

ship of the United Nations Development Programme. 

2. ?y 1974 Korean industry was feeling the full effect of the inter- 

national recession in world trade and, in consequence, priorities had 

shifted and interest in the project had waned.    However, this change in 

business environment accentuated the very weakness in industry that had, 

up to that time, been recognized by but comparatively few industrialists. 

Daring the course of the six month assignment diseuse!, ns >;src hold with 

all interested parties.    This activity raised   the issue anew and revitalized 

resolutions.    In consequence, negotiations commenced to finalize piano to 

construct an industrial services centre for completion by 1977 and the 

mission was thereby able to formulate specific recommendations to marry with 

these plans. 

3. These recommendations detail a programme of work, to commence as scon 

as possible, as a preparatory phase for the management institute prpject. 

Ails first phase programme is detailed in Appendix IV.    The main objectives 

of this phase are shown as: 

(a) To seleot, induct and train a nucleus of national staff, a coi e 

staffing upon which to build the management institute organization. 

(b) To oomplete an intensive promotional/consultancy programme in four 

selected seotors of industry, to stimulate interest and to gain 

"»•-'-'•+ •»•    •"*   '1-w.i- 
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the support of the leading companies of Korean industry. 

(c)     To develop specific management development programmes based on 

the practical  experience gained in industry, programmes that 

would receive guarantetu support from the leading industrial 

companies. 

4. These recommendations take into consideration,  and ar* conditioned 

by,  the specific findi-;^ of the survey covering the major points: 

(a) Availability of national staff with the necessary qualifications 

and experience. 

(b) The limited financial resources available to cover initial 

operational  costs. 

(c) The general level of understanding and acceptance of industry 

concerning the value of management consultancy services. 

B.     INTRODUCTION 

5. On April 28,  1972 a General Meeting of the member organisations of 

the Federation of Korean Industries (FKI) adopted a resolution to establish 

a management institute 

- to provide intensive training in modern management to modern 

managers and to upgrade and advance Korean management skills 

and practices. 

This resolution followed events initiated in 1970-71 when certain 

industrialists first began to question the strength and scope of existing 

support services in management training and management consultancy fields. 

Two missions made exploratory surveys on the subject, one by 1INIDO in 

February 1972, and one by the Educational Project Survey Mission of IBRD 

in March 1972.    Both confirmed that these specialized support services had 

not developed in step with industrial growth.    Both missions recognized 

that external assistance would be necessary to help accelerate future 

development and recommended that industry deserved support in their efforts. 

6. FKI submitted a request through the Ministry of Science and Technology 
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(NOST)  in August 1972 for assistance from UNDP resources.    Assistance wao 

sought to research industry's requirements,  to advise on the conceptual 

organization of the proposed management institute project, and to make 

recommendations concerning initiating programmes for the institute.    (Terms 

of referenoe - Appendix I).     This request was supported by the Government 

and UNDP, and field work commenced in Seoul in September 1974 with a planned 

completion date March 1975). 

C.    PIMDIN03 

7. The main objectives of this assistance project could be divided into 

three major areas; 

(a) Survey of existing management development and management 

consultancy services. 

(b) Survey of management practioes and problems in Korea's industry. 

(o)    Advice and recommendations to PKI executives concerning strategy 

and tactics for developing the management institute project. 

8. Following meetings and discussions with the major organizations operatine 

in management development and managensnt consultancy fields it wae clear that 

all ars experiencing similar operational problems.    In general terms,  industry 

is not ourrently investing in management development activities at a level 

nsosssary to support a full range of services.    Certain "popular" activities 

can be promoted economically,  such as quality control courses, top management 

seminars at resort locations,  and a limited range of supervisory training 

oourses.    Unpopular or "new" activities, particularly thece concerned •. ith 

techniques to improve efficiency, to monitor and control performance levels, 

and to develop effective management information systems,  prove difficult and 

expensive to promote.    In oonsequence, a tendency existB for training 

organisations to over-supply in a limited range of popular activities and 

this competition limits revenues and thereby limits growth and expansion of 

aotivities.    Ganara!1  agreement was reached that a way must be found to 

involve the large influential companies in management consultancy and 

management development aotivities.    With assured support and participation 

-«•-•*--- 
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from this sector of industry on a long term basis it would DO possible 

to expand and extend activities to meet the needs of the industrial sector 

as a whole.  The concept oí' establishing a national management institute 

through the FKI, which represents all the major industrial organizations 

in Korea, would therefore assist all training organizations as the institutà 

would take over the m?in burden of educating management and promoting 

modern management concepts, 

9. Management consultancy services are not yet ostaolished as a component 

part of the industrial infrastructure in Korea.  In many caeos management 

techniques are imported as part of the operational know-how of industrial 

processes. Also, the services of overseas consultants are sometimes 

utilized, usually through the partner organization of a joint-venture project, 

or as a component of a technical assistance agreement. 

No Korean organization has emerged to pioneer a commercially based 

consultancy service. Any organization attempting to build up a commercial 

service must maintain a substantial proportion of its work in the larger 

companies. Here, assignments are usually of long durations, selling end 

operational costs are predictable, and the large company accepta that it has 

to pay professional fees for professional service«. With a reputation made 

in the large companies, and a reasonable assuranoe of continuing revenue 

from this sector, a consultancy service could then extend operations to the 

medium and smaller industries where risk factors are higher and selline coat« 

relatively unpredictable. 

10. The major portion of the assignment was devoted to the survey work 

covering management practices and problems in Korea's industry. A preplanned 

tour of industries and industrial estates was completed, but proved to be 

valueless for the purposes of this study. A method was thereby formulated, 

with assistance from P'KI, for the expert to conduct a management audit 

assignment at seven organizations selected from the group of large companies 

that dominate the industrial sector. With preparation, reporting, and travel 

time included, each assignment took approximately one week to complete. 

Reports were submitted to the top managements of all «even organizations 

(listed Appendix II). 
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Hie»* «urveys covered in detail the major aspect« of plant operations 

including: 

Organization structure, 

Line and functional Reparation of responsibilities and activities, 

Major management techniques and principles employed, 

Staff development and succession plans. 

Observations and recommendations were made covering problsrîi ar^aa 

through discussions with managers and executive». The tireaa covered includer; 

Organization of management of industrial oporatione, 

Quality control and inspection, 

Production planning and control, 

Management of engineering and maintenance services, 

Costing, cost control, budgetary control systems, 

Management of research .and development and associated techniccJ. 

«ervioes, 

Introduction of industrial engineering service& and other 

"efficiency promoting" techniques, 

Development of managerial skills in technically trained and 

technically oriented managers. 

11. In general terms, the survey revealed that managements in Korea area 

currently facing what are to them new problems. Ike recent change from a 

•oft "sellers-market" to a hard depressed "buyers-market" continues to raise 

questions which managers are unable to answer. Questions concerning pricing, 

profitability projection, product costing and product mix factors tr. 

oan not be answered satisfactorily within their own organirations. Ménagements 

•re also concerned with efficiency factors, labour costs which ircre-e 

annually by at least 20fo,  operating costs that have escalated fol".cwi - ii.o 

inoreaeed costs in fueld and power, and the fact that markets have shrunk 

and selling prices are depressed. Throughout the development of i idust.y in 

Korea emphasis has been placed on marketing and technical as cts of industrial 

operations. Under the favourable condition« that have existed up until the 
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1973 recession,  «id further supported by Government policies ¿-eared to 

encourage industrial  expansion,  a company was successful if it  was able 

to make and market  iti product.     In consequence,  operational  mandent 

structures are heavily weighted on technical aapects, and functional 
services are underdeveloped. 

12.     Of the seven surveys completed,  only one plant had developed an 

organization structure where specialized servicing functions were  septate 

from line management.    Even here,  planning  engineering, personnel  services 

and technical  service functions wore subordinate to production managest 

and even further removed from  the -wirket ing and financial management 

functions.    No  examples were found where servicing functions were staffed 

by qualified specialist,.    No example, were    found where functional managers 

were involved in the decision making process of operational management,    No 

«amples were found of the use of specialist staff engaged « efficiency 

promoting activities:     industrial engineering,  methods engineering, waste 

control, personnel administration, quality control,  production planning and 

oontrol, management information systems, management accounting and cost 

control systems for example,    m general terms, all seven organisations wer* 

controlled through a marketing/financial managet hc¿d office fun«lion, 

production established as a technical function under instruction fro» head 

office, and where the production function is assisted in its task by servicing 

sections attached to production departments to support operations.    Whilst 

this style of management may be adequate in a favourable marketing environment 

and where production capacities are easily filled, a new approach is needed 

in a situation where it is necessary to maintain production at  optimum lack 

of efficiency in order to ensure continuing viability and continuing grown 

Korea's industry ha. experienced a sudden change in environment and whilst 

the future remains uncertain,  it does appear    certain that Korea will not 

regain its competitiveness in world markets that it has previously enjoyed. 
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D.    BBCOMMENPATIONS 

«.    I» r.c.nt Jm indll,tr, „„ „.„ t0In,t BMt djTOjiiie itrtM 

hi. .Mt.r .« „o^ „ p.Pcen, p,r mtmi m ^ äU 

w pu•«, foP ,he overall ^  ae BMtor,a contrlbiuon 

t-m „ „«„ „„„ .ienificaM.  „ wi the eector 

-~- » P-oent * to«.! eiport..   Hwy ,.„_ ^ 

«•Ufa. „a*. ,h... ,„„,. „p.„ „„ _ »OT(lrthel... 

*i- „po„ th. co.p.t«,c. „, ,kiu. of Mna£.r, rt iU  'im2 

14.   On th. .„Pf.0. ther, .„„,„.. t0 ,, m fToli 

*--M -»viti.. ^ . wi.ty „ orwnit.tion. in thi,        • 

tat«, of ta,»«,,, ,„. MJor lndMtrlal foro      m 

•• —•—. of. -«w ^^„t in.titut., vig0 ; 
•7 th« Moor indu.tr!.. in Kor.«    .ill „,„„,.,    ... »»PPort«J 
ta.tit.tion.1  i- .,     v, P "" """"•••" «PirttMl ud 

-mämum.. to .uppv th. n..d. „ tH. indMtrU1 ,ector M a ^ 

~M~«    MUtut. pro,.»,.    CurrMlt plwlning ântJcipatM 

^"ltlW '° ** C°"'Ui'i + ^' VT!,   th. pr„0.ot i. desi8n^ t0 
•—Mo. u >n«titut. PTHTM», ln ^v„0. „f thu fctii 

..^fi«. upon *« t. *„„ th. ^^.^ lMtitntt or|wiltttion 
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(b)    To complete an intensive promotional/training programme in 

four selected sectors of industry, to stimulate interest and 

to gain the support of the leading companies of Korean induotry. 

(o)    To develop specific training programmes based on the practical 

experience gained in industry, programmes that would receive 

guaranteed support from the leading industrial companies. 

(Draft Project Document and Summary - Appendices III and IV). 

16.    At this s\age it would be pure conjective to attempt to allocate 

priorities for programmes to be implemented in 1978«    Industry must support 

this institute in the long term and, therefore, industry must be allowed 

to establish its own priorities in the long term.    In the initial stages, 

however, the larger companies will be called upon to take the lead and 

support the embryo and infant phases of the institute's growth.    Planning 

mist therefore first take into consideration the specific needs of this 

sector of industry and establish priorities in accordance with this sector's 

view of its own needs.    With the large companies supporting the institute 

and participating fully in its programmes, the necessary foui iation will be 

established upon which to build an institute of national status. 

17«    These remarks refer mainly to planning and programming during the 

preparation phase and establishment stage of the institute.    In the long- 

term, however, the institute must aspire to be recognized, both nationally 

and internationally, as Korea's principal authority and accredited leader 

in management fields.    It is therefore recommended that    one single 

predetermined objective is established to fulfil this aspiration.    He 

consider this objective should be to establish a programme    or programmed 

offering accredited training for managers and executives who are destined 

to occupy industry's top level positions in due course of time.    Research 

and preparations work for this activity should therefore be inoluded in 

the institute's programme from inception, and the objective maintained as 

a permanent objective of the institute.    B|y so doing, the institute will 

establish its status nationally and also ensure that it maintains the 

necessary long-term linkage with industry's leaders. 
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APPENDIX    I 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

IS/ROK/7?/033/11-01/10 

Pwtloni 

Osto Commencedi 

Bitt Complotti« 
Duty Station; 

Purpose of Project! 

Corporate Planning Adviser 

Six months 

14 September 1974 

4 April 1975 

Saoul 

To assist the Federation of Korean Industrien to explore th« 
posmibility of establishing an institution designed to provide intensivo 
induatrial management development, to advance and upgrade management 
•kill, and practices in Korea, and to co-ordinato, integrate, and improve 
existing and relevant management assistance programmes. 

Putifs» 

fh. expert «ill be attached to the Federation of Korean Industries 
(Iti; and speeifioally, he will be expeoted to: 

(1) Carry out a preliminary survey of management practices 
and problems in Korea's industry» 

(2) Advise PICI on the finalisation of an organisation structure 
of the proposed management institutej 

(3) Reoommend appropriate means and programmes for a services 
of management clinics, management consultancy services, 

tment development and training. 
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APPETOIX    II 

List of Companion Participating in the  In~Depth Survey 
of Management Practices and Pi-oblemB 

1. Lucky Ltd.    Established 1947-     Manufacturer of chemical  goods; 
luggage,  vinyl  sheets;  tooth paste,  toilet and 
laundry  soap,  glycerine,  stearic acid,  synthetic ; 
detergente. i 

I 

2. Chonbang Co.. Ltd.  Established 1952. Manufacturor of cotton J 

yarns and fabrics, blended spun yarn and fabricr ar»l | 

worsted spun yarn. f 
i 
I 

3. Hankuk Glass Industry Co..  Ltd,    Established 1957.    Manufacturer J 
of {.heet glass,   tube  glass and glass block. ! 

4»      Whashin Sony Co.,  Ltd.    Member of Whashin Industrial Co.  Inc. 
Established l^l.    Manufacturer of Television sets, 
Transistor radios and amplifiers,  loudspeakers. 

5»      Whashin Renown.  Inc.    Member of Whashin Industrial Co.,   Inc. 
Established 1931.    Manufacturer of polyester jersey, 
polyeeter textured yarn, cotton oorduroy, knit-tad 
fabrics,  textiles,  variouB ready made garments,  sweaters, 
etc. 

6.      Ilehin Spinning, Co..  Ltd.    Established 1961.    Manufacturer 
of Cotton yarn, cotton fabrics, cotton and synthetic 
fibre, blended yarn and fabrics, raw cotton, textile 
machinery and spare parts. 

7»     Kyungbang. Ltd.    Established 1919-    Manufacturer cotton ymrn and 
fabrics,  cotton blended yarn and fabrics, synthetic yarn 
and fabrios. 
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APPENDIX    III 

United Nations Development Program« 

Project of the Government of 

Republic of Korea 

Management Institute title i        Industrial 

Humbert 

Ssetiont    Industry 

Subseotiont 

Government Co-operatinf apnoyt 

Bsscuting áfsnoyt 

Bat« of subaissiom 

Starting Date»   July, 1975 

Government Contribution)   Won 330,800,000.- 

(USI 682,000.- équivalant) 

Contribution!    US$ 393,800.- 

Burationt   Three years 

9* tat 

Batet 
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I.     BACKGKODW AND  SUPPORTING  INTRODUCTION 

A.    Justification  for  the Project 

1. In recent years  industry had  been Korea's moat dynamic tactor of 

the economy.     Current  national  planning seeks a continuing growth 

of this  sector at around  H percent per annum,  a growth rate almost 

twice  that planned  for  the overall GNP.    The  sector's contribution 

to export taigets n even moro  significant.    By 1976 the Doctor  is 

expected  to produce  v<   percent of total exporte.     Heavy reliance  in 

thus placed on  the continuing «uccenaful expansion of thir private 

enterprise oriorted  sector of the economy. 

2. It has long been acknowledged by Ooverruaent that the  successful 

development of  the  industrial   sector requires support in number of 

fields.    One of these cover« the provision of fac; lities and programmée 

to help supply industry with the managerial  talent it requires.    The 

development of management education facilities has bean promoted sucos 

fully,  and there are  currently more than forty  in Korea.    However,  the 

typical  manager  in industry is not a business graduate.    Industry 

usually requires its managere to pose« ee an engineering/techncal 

educational background;    industry also requires its managers to ho 

•quipped with specialised managerial skills tailored to suit the) awed s 

of each  industrial  plant. 

J.    The developing     ,»f facilities and services in Korea to assist 

industry establish and maintain its oore of managers has not follo*   d 

in step with the growth of this sector.    In the past ten to fifteen 

years industry has dsveloped in a "sellers market" environment.    The 

•motor has been built up by businessmen and trading organisations 

activated and supported by Government solióles.     In this period the 

amjor concern of the pioneer induntrielist hae seen te pin maximum 

i. 
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advantage fra» Oov.rnmant pelici«« to nupport his project; 

to ..tabli.h «uitabl. «ark.ting »rr.ng.wnt« for hin product¡ 

and to acquire th« n«c««Mry technical  »know how"   to manufacture 

hi. product.    Succ.s« in the«. area« .„«ur.d a micces.ful venture. 

Throughout thi« period  therefor«, th.  sector as a „noi. has not 

••en forced to «trive  to «aximite efficiency ¿n the managerial 

•on...    Th. «ctor ha« been «low to adopt modern management Uchraqu*,, 

•low to accept  the n.ed to train  it« technically wanted .wnaeern 

bu.ina.« oriented  top aanag.rn.nt  in th.  new «kilU requxreò   to run 

ini».trial organisation, at opti««» affieiancy.     In  thi. environment 

Oovrn-nt «ffort. to aa.int in ..tablUhmg managament dew]op,.nt 

faailitia. and *anaga.ant consultancy ..rvicc. in Korcn hav. rot 

received apport fro« mdu.try at th«  l.v.l n.caa«ery to .niur« their 

continuation a. vi.bl. vantur...    Major proj.ct.,   auch a. th. Korea 

Productivity C.nt.r and th. Kadiu. Industri«. Bank Jáxten.ion Salean, 

hav« «A.  .igaificant contribution« in piloting management develop«.!* 

Mi aa*a«.e»nt eonaultanoy conc.pt«.    Alno,   <n rtc3nt ;carr, a r.-.b«r 

•f »rivataly «ponaored organiaation. hav. .nt.rad thi. fx.H and offer 

• vari.ty of «w»a..««nt oouraa. an« aaeunara.    «avrth.1..., Bi„c. 

•ramni 1970 «any landing innuatrialiati» «ava COM  to raalis. that  th. 

rami «Mea of induntry «er. not be i «g «.t by thi« prclif.ration of 

aaaa-erdinated activitia..    A growing critici»» asared friiok,,s  .aL 

re^gaition of th. gap that e.i.t. between the bu.»«*., and ^aj,.c 

«emitia. m Koraa, of th. gap that .«i.t. U%m.n theory and pr etica. 

4.    Iftdmatry firat rai-d th. «u..tian ^«m amnag^nt eav.lop.ant 

•Mi« «itti« thair <H» fadaratian, ta« Kadarmtion of >c.r.an !r.u.trie. 

(HI), i> If*).    Th. Fltl loar* of Diraotor. took up th. qu^t^n 

•ffUUlly I« mi «ha. th* vaaaUiUty of aatUa« up a national MM. 

it aavalop-nt faaiuty «ma fir.t di.cu.aad.    folio«** report. 
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from preliminary surveys undertaken by the  IBRD Educational 

Development Project Survey Mission (March 1972) and an 

exploratory UNIDO mission (Feb.  1972),   the KKI resolved to 

establish a management  institute (General Mooting April  20, 

197?)»    Since 1972,  little tangible progress has been made 

to establish the  institute, although various  tentative plana 

have been drafted by FKI  staff.    Following a request  through 

the United Nations Development Programmo for assistance to 

further explore  the establishment of a fac'.lity designed, 

"to provide  intensive  training in mad-rn management  te modern 

Managern and to upgrade and advance Korean management skill« 

and practices",  a UNIDO mission commenced operations in 

September  1974« 

By lato  1974 however,   the effect of the international reoessional 

trend had completely changed the business environnant in Korea* 

Under the   "buyers'  market" condition and diminishing demand 

prospects,   industry faced a new and challenging problem.    la 

turning to assiet industry meet this challenge, the FKI has had 

to relax priorities on its Management institute project.    The 

changed environnent has however tended to hihglight the very 

weakness in industry that has been of major concern of the FKI 

and industrial leaders eine« 1970, the very weakness that initiated 

the original proposal  to establish a management institute.     Mana- 

gements in  industry are  currently seeking eo lut ions to real  opera- 

tional management problems, perhaps for the first tin«.    Iven in 

the largest and most progressive industrial enterprises information 

systems are unable to supply managements with the data on which to 

base decisions.    The latest UNDP/UNIOO Mission has emperieneed the 

benefit of working in this ohanged environnant,   taring the survey 

ef manufacturing plants undertaken by the assart, plant managers 
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war« found to be queationning efficiency factors,  cost criteria, 

ooat oontrol  systems, profitability budgeting,  pricing policies etc. 

Although this survey covered a selected group of manufacturers from 

»•onget the largest and most progressive units,  the general situation 

at plant management level clearly identifies a lack of experience and 

expertise in functional management specialisations.    Tho eurvoy -iso 

clearly indio*tes that,  through experiencing the change in business 

environment, management are more than ever aware of their deffici gneiss 

•né are more reoeptive than in the past on aocepting innovation and 

«hang« in managerial practices. 

B.    Institutional Framework 

6.    Management development and management consultancy activities have 

emeu enoourag*d and supported in Korea from Government resources 

•ime« the establishment of the pioneer Korea Productivity Centre 

project in 1957«    The seoond major organisation in this field 

•ammenoed operation« in 1967 as the Extension Services Department 

•f «me Government sponsored medium Industries Bank.    In addition 

«• Oevernment support, both projects have aleo reoeived eubstantial 

asciatane« from the Unite« Mations Development Programma and the 

Vt àfaney. for International Development. 

1»    Mallet both project a have achieved mueh in this period in ¡romo tin g 

«••septs ana in educating mana§aa«Bt«, »either has received the decree 

•f support fro« the  indu atrial eeotor a« a «hoi« that was originally 

•xaeeted.    In reoent yeare the «cabined aetivltiea of both orf-*m»a,ions 

have aeellaed «ad Oovernmeat support of the KPC has been withdrawn. 

•as» «f «he privately epoaaored organisations that have entered this 

field af activity in reoent years undertake programme of significant 

litad« or «oope to oovar national ne^ds.    «io singlo  institution 
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has envisaged with the status and support necessary to aspire 

for recognition as a centralità authority concerned with 

meeting the needs of industry in management training and 

management development  field». 

8. In view of the growing   proliferation of unco-ordinated 

activities,  industrialists first raised the question of 

establishing a national  institute of management in 1970 

through their own federation, tho Fedoration of Korea 

Industries.    It was inevitable that, in this privato 

enterprise oriented sector, no Government sponsored or 

Government influenced body would be accepted by industry 

as a national management institute in the long term. 

Industry therefore delegated the responsibility of 

establishing an instituto to support their needs to tho 

FKI, and pledged their financial support (General Meeting 

aprii 28,  1972).    In its attempts to fulfill thin obligation 

to the members the FKI sought assistance fro» UNDP rsoouroem. 

9. The Federation of Korean Industries (FKI) is an indépendant, 

non-profit organisation composed of leading industrial 

and commercial  firms and business organisations in 

Korea.    Its 246 regular members and about 1,200 associate 

members currently constitutes over 70 percent of Korea's 

Oross National Produot.    The foals of FKI aret 

- the enhance économie and industrial development, preserve 
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and strengthen free enterprise, maintain economic stability 

and increase employment, improve product i </ity and living 

standards,  and ensure maximum opportunity for the Korean people. 

-   To encourage private foreign investment,   increase exports, 

and promote closer economic co-operation and friendly relations 

with and amongst businees circles throughout the world. 

C. Provision for Coverrment follow-up: 

As it in envisaged that long-term support of the project will be 

i undertaken entirely by the industrial  sector,  no specific provision 

for »overnment  follow-up is envisaged.    Crowth and development of 

the institute will depend on what the industrial sector requires 

and what support it gives to the institute. 

D. Other Related Activities* 

As an established cent rallied authority, the proposed management 

institute would link directly with the academic sector on all 

aspect of management education.    The institute would automatically 

•stablish links at national lev 1 with sister organisations both 

in the industrially development world and amongst the developing 

nations.    The institute would also act as an advisor to the FKI 

on the federation's role as the Unking mechanism between industry 

government. 

E.    future UM* Assistance 

As MM of the insti tuts* s m. ~r roles is envisaged as a charme 1 for 

industry in Korea to import new management concepts and techniques 

frsa overseas, a long-tern association with international technical 

assistance agenoies is anticipated.    It is to be expected that 

assistane* would be sought fro« any area to help to meet the reeds 

•f th* industrial seotor as and when they are identified or requested. 
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II.     OBJECTIVES OP PROJHCT 

A. Long-term objectives 

1. The project  is intended to improve the quality of professional 

managers in the industrial  sector and therby improve the overall 

efficiency of industry ae a whole.    Korea»8 industry must constantly 

strive to maintain its competitive position in international 

markets in order to grow in accordance with national planning 

expectations.     Success in this endeavour will,  tc a large extent^ 

depend upon the quality of industrial management at all  levels. 

2. The project will provide spiritual and institutional leadership 

devoted to the upgrading and advancement of Korean management 

skills and practices. 

B. Immediate objectives 

The immediate objectives of the project are summarised as follows: 

1. To select, train and develop the small team of Korean professional 

specialists which will constitute the core staffing of the proposed 

management institute organization. 

2. To plan and implement a two-year work programme designed to 

promote the principles of scientific management through practioal 

demonstrations in chosen industrial sectors.    Each demonstration, 

or management  clinic exercise, would undertake a pre-prepared series 

of consultancy assignments in pre-selected plants choEen fros the 

companies collaborating in each clinic activity.    This approach will 

allow a range of assignments to be completed simultaneously and 

in sufficient depth and detail for use as patterns of real practical 

value to participating companies.    Whilst these cases would be used 

to develop case-studies for future use in general training activities. 
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This work programme would aleo promote the management  institute 

project,  and provide the practical experience component   for 

developing the professional  experience of the national  staff. 

3-    To develop,   in the basis of the experience gained in industry, 

suitable training programmes for top management and middle 

management. 

4«   To assist   in the planning and establishment of the propoEed 

management  institute facility. 

5«    To establish a national management  institute devoted to  supporting 

management and improving the quality of -.TanagerE in the industrial 

sector of Korea;  to act as a co-ordinating body  for all   activities 

in it« field of interest;  and to act as the link between industry 

and the academic community apportaining to current and  future needs, 

III.   WORK PUH 

A.    Looation and durations of the activities! 

Preparatory activity  to be carried out by the Federation of 

Korean Industries to ensure the timely implementation of the 

project. 

Activity Looation Duration 

A)    Complete financing arrangement 
(foundation for the insitute) 

l)    Compiste arrangements concern- 
ing enactment of law or charter 
in establihsing the institute 

C) Establish composition of the 
•Sard of Governors/advisory 
Dotinoli or suitable policy 
guiding body 

D) Arrangements oonoernirg accomo- 
dation and support servioes for 
»rojeo t 

Seoul by end I975 

Seoul by end 1975 

Seoul by end 1975 

Seoul by end 1975 
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To commence following arrival of project team leader (mid 1975) 

Activity 

a) Recruitment and induction of 
Koraan professional  specialist* 
(with FKIJ 

b) Planning and preparation work 
for first manag«mont clinic 

c) Promotional work for institute 
and cwnagement clini.; serias 

d) KstaoliEhraant of temporary 
accomodation and support services 

a) Planning and programing of 
fallowship programma 

f) Training and development of 
Koraan staff, including initial 
faailiari cation period in local 
industries; a fallowship programma 
and aalactad consultancy trainine 
aaaignments in local industrias 

f) Planning and programming clinics 
- Management clinic I 

(apinring and waaving sector) 
en aite 

- Management clinic 11 

(to be planned) 

- Management clinic III 

(te be planned) 

- Management clinic IV 

(to be planned) 

h) Conduction of clinic pro 

- Management clinic I 

- Management clinic II 

int clinio 111 

int olinie VI 

l) Preparation and deaiga of oouree 

•atarlai, including oollaotion 

Mat writing of oaaea 

Duration 

t*ç*H<>n •VrHn« ¿fttj 

Seoul 3-6 months, 
•id '75 

Seoul o months, 
Aug.   »75 

Seoul 5 months. 
Aug.   -75 

Seoul ÍV-3 »onthc, 
July '75 

Seoul 8 son the, 
Aug.   «75     • 

Seoul Us} montne. 
A*«.  «75 

«•awl 4-Ä me«the 
AuC.  »75 

Maro« *T6 

Oct.  '76 

March '77 

em lit« 3 months 

Mar.  '76 
Aug.   '76 
Mar.  »77 
A««.   '77 

•semi 18 aontUs 
July «76 
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ItttYHy Looation 

i) Planning and scheduling of 
institute's regular programme Seoul 
following establishment of 
permanent faciliti«« 

k) Support to KKI  in establishing Saoul 
facilities for institut« 

1) Progressing ««l«ction rocruit«m«nt 
and training etaff required following Ssoul 
establishment of psimanent facilities 

Duration 
starting date 

continuous 
Jan.  '77 

continuous 

continuous 
fro« aid  ' 77 

1«    Description of \Jni>f Inputs 

1.    aeaigaaent of international staffi 

a) Senior Management Consultant Seoul 
(tee« leader) 
Jota requirement*    all round know- 
ledge and experience in Management 
consultancy in a range of varied 
Industrie«:    experience in manage- 
aent development and training field«: 
proven administrative ability. 
Will tae responsible for cc-ordinating 
the work of the international tea« 
and work undertaken by sub-contracted 
(or saort-tsra) sleaents 

ta)    Industrial Acoounting Expert Seoul 
Jota requirements broad experience 
la a wide range of industries in 
Industrial accounting, easting, and 
•oat eentroal system«i 
«saerieaoe in aanageaent ooaeultaney, 
ooaaultaaoy training, and aanageaent 
aovelopment prograaaes. 

•)    Iadastrial Engineering Expertt Seoul 
Jota requirements!    broad experience 
la lntroduoting industrial engineer- 
lag eeneepts and techniques and 
aaaaelated aodern aanageaent teeaniques 
la a wide rang« of industries,    "una 
foment ooasultancy, consultancy 
training, and aanageaent developaent 
osperisaee. 

36 a/a 
July «75 

24 n/'n 
Jan. '16 

24 •/• 
Jan. »7i 
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d)    Techno/managerial consultant« Saoul 24 •/• 
(sub-contracted, or though agency or on site fro« Maroh »76 
channels).    Job requirement: 
possessing specialized techno- 
logical/managerial  skills to 
support special needs of management 
olinic programme as identified 
during planning and preparation 
periods.     It is anticipated that 
all short \er~r. consultants would 
possess specific in-depth experience 
in the various industries participating 
in each clinic programme 

2. Training Provisions: 

Pour fellowship programmes, each of four months duration, 

for studies and tuition at management institutes and mana- 

gement consultancy organizations abroad.    Fellowship holders 

will be selected from the team of Korean specialist« appointed 

at the commencement of the project. 

3. U«1)P provided supplies and »quipmsnt: 

a)    Ixpendeble equipment WW 3.0uo.- 

i) Books 

ii) Subscriptions to periodicals 1.000.- 
(2 years) 

ili) Offio« equipment 1.000.- 

•)    Non-expandable equipment 

i) Vehicle« - 1 oar 4.00Ù.- 
1 mini bus 4.000.- 

il) Offio« equipment - sleotrio 
typewriter 1.000.- 
aná dictation 
meohiM 

4.   Hisosllaneous 

a) Operation and maintenance of eeuipment 50u.- 

b) Reporting ¿osts 1»J00.- 

o) Sundry Î»000- 

d) Hid project review 4#000.- 

- 
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C*   Description of Government input«t 

1*    Finanoial Obligations 

As it i* envisaged that all local inputs will accrue from 

privati Motor sources, no provision is made for direct 

Qovernment support. 

Inputs from private sector funding will include the following: 

aj A trust or foundation to cover cost of land, buildings, 

equipment, and furnishing of the management institute 

faoility planned for completion by mid 1977* 

b) An annual contribution from FKI members (plus grants, etc.) 

to support the oost of operation of the institute.    This 

will be required to cover the local input support of the 

project programme initially, and the rapport of the mana- 

gement institute in the long-term,    (whilst all najor 

activities of the Instituto will eventually be revenus 

generating, it is unlikely that this source of income 

«ill cover all operating oost in the short to medium 

term.    It would therefor« be prudent to anticipât« 

the n««d to establish some source of regular income 

as a permanent requirement,  to be reviewed a« and when 

Assignment of natior<al stnift 

Imitisily, the small team of looal staff and project 

•»•port administration staff, secretarial staff, and 

drivers will be sufficient to support the programme planned. 

I« is ear i «aged however that additional staff will be 

reereited prior to the establishment of the permanent 

facility for preparation work and for training, and further 

staffing additions will be required to support th» regular 

pregúeme» and services provided by the instituts. 
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¿pcation, 

Seoul 

Initial complémentt 

e) Director (designate) of the 
Institute acting as team leader 
of local staff and co-manager 
of projeot activities 

b)     Management Consultant (Trainee) 
General Management/marketing 

o)      Management Consultant (Trainee) 
Industria). Accounting 

d)     Management Consultant (Trainee) 
Industrial Engineering 

• )      Management Consultant (Trainee) 
Personnel Adminietrati on 

f) Management Consultant (Trainee) 
Industrial Engineering 

f)      Senior Administrative Officer 

h)     Assistant Administrative Officer 

i)      Secretaries and Clerical Staff 
•a required 

3* Buildings, equipment and supplica 

a) Land, building» and premises (permanent) 

b) Rant of temporary premises 

e)      equipment and furnishing 

a)     Vahioles 

4* Miscellaneous 

a) Operation and maintenance of equipment 

b) Travel and oontingeneioa 

Starting Date 

July 1975 

Seoul by July 75 

Seoul by Deo. 75 

Seoul by Dec. 75 

Seoul by Deo. 76 

Seoul by Deo. 76 

Seoul by Aug. 75 

by Deo. 75 

V 228 million 

V 15 million 

M 15 million 

N  4 million 

V 6 million 

V 6 million 
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Unite« (fettone Development 

Project Suaaary Qovernment of 

Republic of Korea 

Project Titlet In4uatri*l •eneévaent Inet i tut« 

MMrttrt 1««« of »«»aieele«i 

•••ton Iai««trv lefceeetort 

PfopoNi Durationt Three yeere 

Preeoee« etartiaf Ut« for full project ope retienei   J»ly iff*. 

âaeea« reeveeWl fro« UTOPi    U5| )93,000 

Frepeee« Oevemeent Counterpart Contribution! 

V«« 3)0,800,00    (total Uflt 182,00) 

»rojeet Applioeati TV« Facenti»* of Kore« TnMtriee 

Caairaaai   Kia Tea« Man 

10, E«aneattl-4enc, Chonfre~C«, lecml, Korea 

"> 
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I. 

1)    IB néant year« industry lift« a««n Korea'• ao«t dynamic Motor 

•f tha «oonoagr.    Current national planning aeeka a soutinuing 

growth of tri« aaetor at around 13 pcreont par annua, a growth 

rat« alaoat twioe that plana«« for ta« o varali oNF.    Tha ecetor'e 

«aatrlhution to export targata ia «van nor« eignificant.    By 19/i 

ta« aaator i« expected to produce 90 percent of total  jxpor\». 

•savy r« llano« la tau a plaoa« on the oontinuiu« auseeneful 

aafaaaioa of thia privata-enterpriae orl«nt«d aeotor of the economy. 

t)    I« aaa long «««a eekaowladga« ay Oevarnaant that tae «uooeeoful 

éavalepaaat of the industrial aaetor inquire« «apport in a tauafcer 

•f fieUa.    Oae of tae a« corara tae provision of facilities and 

pre ariani« to help aupply industry with the maagerial talent i*. 

raauire«.    Mita Oov-rnaoat's «appert, aanagaaent eduoaticr pre grama» i 

aultiplUd ia roeaat year« to wh«r« there are currently no re 

forty higher institution« offering »usines« aanagaaent oouraaa 

la Kara«.    Oararament ha« ala« «apporte« ih« pronation of aanagaaent 

training aaa aanagaaent ooaaultaaoy aervica« for industry «ino« tha 

Ut« fifti««.    Although iaawatry ha« aeon alow to ncogni IA  the 

«naaatial valu« «f «uoh «ervlooe, the «actor aow «apiree to take the 

iaad la thia fi«ld and croata a aatioaal institute devoted to the 

aggrading aaa aavoaoeaaat «f Korona Wan« ganan t «kill« and practice«. 

I)    laaaatry anaka to «stahlIan «àia iaaUtut« through their ovu 

fatatati—, ta« Föderation of Korea Indu«tri«a (IM).   RI la aa 

aaa-arafit «rgaalaatlMt ••apiaad of leading industrial 
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•«A eoaasrcial firmi and business organisations in Kore*. 

It'« 24é regular aembere and about 1200 aaaooiata aeaoera 

currently conati tu tas ovar 70 paroant of Korean Oróse National 

Produet.    Tha goals of FKI ara, 

- to aahanca eoonoaic and industriai devclopasnt,  preoerve 

aad strengthen fra« enterprises, laaintain eoonoaio 

•lability and mera*«« eaployaent,  iaprove productivity 

aad living étendards, and anaura aaxiaun opportunities 

far tes Koraan paopla. 

• ta anoouraga privata foraign invaataaata, inoraaaa 

exaorte, and promote cloaa eoonoaic co-oparation aad 

friandly ralationa with aad aaongat business cirola« 

throughout tha world. 

Plan« ara ourrantly in hand to construct aa integrated eentrali asá 

•arries facility for industry.    Industry eecks to inalado aanagaaaat 

training and aanagecant conaultanoy aarvioaa as a aajor activity af 

thla aaatra under an insti tuda of nationa1  atatua. 

4)    In via« af tha above,  tha Oovarnaent requests UIDP to aaeiat tas 

Pederátion of Korean Industries e«tabiieh taa eaaagaawnt institute, 

afteoufa industry has already pledged their general support of the 

project, it will neverthtleee be neeeeaary to undertake in - 

depth proa» t ione 1 pro granaos to gain apacific support fro« the major 

industries and large coapaniaa that lead the industrial  sector. 

It «111 aleo be aeeeaaary to create the highly quali fad aad experienced 

lavata mesurée required te etaff the institute.   The UMDP is asked to 

provide international expertise to aaaiat industry, through the Piti, 

to establish their own aanagaaaat matita to. 
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H.   ft» Pr«l«ot 

5)   Th« aajor longvtora objaetiv« of th« project will •• iaprov« 

«to «uality of professional iui|iri in th« industriel Mctor 

•ni ttorsty iaprov« th« overall «ffici«ncy of industry as a 

atol«.    Tho project will »loo próvido spiritual and institutional 

leadership davo ted to th« upgrading and advancement of Koraan 

•nt skills and praetioos. 

•)   Ito issMdiats objective« of tao UKDP assistod coapenont of th« 

*f«j«et art aa folIowa| 

1. To M loot, train, and dor« lop th« ssa.ll taaa of Korean 

profeaaional spoeialiats whioh will oonstitut« th« oore 

ataffia« of th« proposod saaaf asnt institut« organisation. 

It* fa plaa and iapleaent a two-yoar work prograaae daaigaad 

*• Pftsjota th« principios of «oi«ntific asnagaasnt through 

KMtioal demonstrations in oho son industrial asetora. 

fall work progrsaai would alno prosato th« aanagaasnt 

iaatitut« proj.ot, próvida th« practical experience eoapo- 

aaat far developing th« prof«««ional expenenoe of th« 

aatioaal «Uff, and also próvido oaa» material for uaa in 

fatar* training profraaaas. 

111. fa d«v«lop, on th« oasis of th« «xp«ri«no« gained in industry, 

•aitati« training profraaaas for top aaaagaaaat and aiddl« 

lv. fa iMitt la th« planning and e e UM i sanen t of th« propoasd 

it institut« facility and in th« deolga and davolopnwnt 

it institut« pis araaaas. 
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HI.    Financial Data 

a.    Contribution raquaattd from UTOP 

Projet Poroonnol Componant 

Soaior Consultant (team loaoor) 

lnáuitrial Accounting axport 

Inéustrial Engineering »sport 

Coaponont total 

Jaaaontract Coaponont 

•»ort - tor« conoultant 

JulL 

3o 

H 

USI 

T*?(QOO 

100,000 

Pallowoaip oro, 1« 16,500 

••!• nil Mo Ofalaaeat 

lea-oipoffctaol» cop iontat 

total 

9,000 

Utffl 
lé,000 

Opatatioa ani naintenanoo of oaalpaaat 

»rtiaf «otto 

Má projoot review 

t total 

1,500 

3,000 

-aixi&L 

f.ooo 

fff jflifgÇ 
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Oovtinaaa« Oamatariart OoatrltatUn la kiad 

PftÜ«t Nrtonn«! Coaao—1 

ir (Director ««alfaata) 

iltaat (Otnarai HMft«»jHiit) 

tita«« (Iaiaatrial AooouatU«) 

«MMltaBt (Inattitri» 1 ftiffiaMrlBg) 

tMWltaat    (laiaatrial laflMarinf) 

OMMMltaat (PirwniMl àaaiaialtmtien) 

Ciaaianvt Saatatal 

H 

30 

10 

1« 

li. 
lét 

NOR x 1000 

46,100 

•éalaiatraUva •tti—f, érivar« 10,000 

¿Natta«« (Uai, tailla«) 

**B4«U« 

HB ,000 

lî.ono 

15,000 

-Ji22L 
tft,000 

i «at «MtUfMttUa 
4,000 

4,000 

11,000 

§00,000.- 
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25 April 1975 

Br. Richard Carter 
Chief 
Industrial Management  and 
Consulting Services Section 

Inference:    IS/HOK/7?/'O <3/l 1-Q1 

Dear Dr.  Carter, 

With reference to my mission in th« Republic cf Korea,   I 
hereby submit the required draft copies of rny terminal report. 

This report includes; as appendices two documents written 
during the course of my mission; a draft  project document 
proposal,  and a summary of thin proposal.     These documents w«ro 
completed on the basie of discussions with executives of th« 
Federation of Korean Industries and in collaboration with the 
Of fio« of the Recident Representative. 

Both documente have be»n in existence  for over tuo months, 
and it should be noted that in this period  ^he following 
sequence   if events took place: 

January I975: Draft Project Document  completed in collaboration 
with FKI  executive staff and following discussions 
iflth ¡aajor organisations in related fields of 
Activities; in particular: 

Korea Kanagenent Association - 
Mr.  Kim Sook Don- (Vice Precedent) 

Korea Productivity Centre - 
Mr.  Evn Bok Rhec  (Président) 

Korea Inetixute of Science and Technology - 
Mr. Yun Yeo Oyeons (Head of Indubtrial 
Economic Division) 

Extension Services Dcpt. Medium Industri«* Bank 

Fttmary 1975: Detailed discussions vith Executive Vice President 
of FKI  (f'r. Ip San Kin)  and with the office of 
th« UNDP Resident Heprorentative.    Agrte^ent 
reached to draft a sur-ary of the project proposal 
a* a basis of an official rcquesi. to üoverrnen;. 
Draft Bu-v.ary ccrr.pled in Endlich and  tfarwi. 

Naroh 1975* Mr. Ip Sa-n L'i:? di scuce «îd draft proporli with 
board nembern of PKI  and the summary riocur.cnt vss 
then formally submitted, to the Ministry of Comsrca 
and Industry. 

¡STA• 
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aprii 19751      Hr. Ip SM Kim has personally followed up this 
formal submission through diccucnions with the 
Minister of Conmerce and Industry.    He infomed 
a* that the Minister supporto the proposal and 

t the request will be channeled through to the 
Ministry of Science and Technology. 
Bttrlng April the draft project document was 
translated into Korean for use if required in 
further discussions with Covernir.ent authorities. 

At the tiras of leaving mission station copies of both documents 
with the U1TDP Resident Representative.    Copies of both documents, 

la iNfflish and Korean were left with FKI, and the Korean sumary 
áooumont was boinc processed through the Ministries of Conmerce and 
laaaatry. 

I Mas also infonaed that negotiations had been finalized for 
financing the Industrial Centre 3uilding (4 billion won. which 
Includes a I.5 billion won contribution from Government) (equivalent 
ta «kaut 8.5 million I» dollars), and that site work should start 
In two to three months. 

la oonclusion, may I take this opportunity to submit for your 
laferaatlon a copy of a latter of appreciation presented to me by 
the President of TO ©a my departure from Korea. 

Tauro si nee rely, 

Vllllaa 1. Movalis 
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